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Education 

University of Gloucestershire, 2:1 BA Hons Film Production                                                               (2016 - 2019)


This is a course with a practical based approach. In my 3 years of studies I was involved in a number of student 
short films that aimed to train us with industry skills. Through the course I gained experience working on sets in 
studio and on location, and I am comfortable navigating my way through a production. I am very familiar with the 
equipment used and the needs of staff on set.


Skills acquired during study:

• Scheduling and Budgeting

• Casting

• Location Management

• Time management and compliance to deadlines

• Reliability, adaptability and flexibility

• Communication and interpersonal skills


Relevant Experience 

Volunteer, Glasgow Film Festival                                                                                           (February - March 2020)


Achievements and Responsibilities:

• Responsible for welcoming guests to industry events.

• Assisting with microphones during Q&As.

• Working in the box office giving out tickets to customers.

• Networking with industry professionals.

• As part of a small team, I won a photo competition recreating famous film scenes.


Production Assistant, Rubicon Films, a production company based in Cheltenham               (April - August 2019)


Achievements and Responsibilities:

• Researching locations.

• Casting and contacting agents.


Producer, The Day You Long For (2019), Graduate Film                                                           (January - June 2019)


This film has been very successful and has been shown in over 15 festivals around the world.

                                                 

Achievements and responsibilities:

• Organised and ran a successful Kickstarter campaign using social media marketing, raising £4000 for the film’s 

budget, exceeding the original goal by £1500.

• Cast a child actor through an agency. I obtained a child performance licence, ensured there was a chaperone 

and created the shooting schedule based around the UK’s legal child performance requirements. 

• Cast 2 professional actors, one of whom was RADA educated, and organised their travel and accommodation 

for the week-long shoot.

• Secured multiple locations, including a two story hospital block, a Georgian Manor, and acquired permits to film 

in Birmingham’s China Town. 

• Used MovieMagic to help me manage the entire production.

• Led a team throughout all stages of the production, ensuring efficient teamwork and the smooth running of the 

production. 
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Producer, Live Bait (2018), A Friendship Badge (2018), Student Productions.                (January - December 2018)


Achievements and responsibilities: 

• Gained invaluable experience in working with child actors, chaperones and child performance regulations. A 

Friendship Badge (2018) had a cast of nine 10-12 year old actors, so I am familiar with working with a lot of 
children on set and overcoming the challenges such an environment may bring.


• Used MovieMagic to budget and schedule both productions.  
• Used Mandy, Backstage and the agency Quirky Kids to cast both of these productions.

• I gained extensive experience in organising and holding auditions.

 

Assistant, Unit1 Films, a Production House based in Cheltenham                             (September - December 2017)                                       


Achievements and responsibilities: 

• Editing & colour grading with Adobe Premiere Pro.

• Working with Sony F7S.

• Social media marketing.

• Assisting on shoots.


Shadowing Experience  

• Shadowing BAFTA award-winning editor David Arthur, BBC Scotland documentary Sighthill (2017) 


• Shadowing production manager Donald ‘Bovy’ Mackinnon, The Etruscan Smile (2018)


• Shadowing and researching for pitches at Forest of Black, a Glasgow Production House (2016)


Other Work Experience With Transferrable Skills 

Front of House & Hotel Reception,                                                                                  (August - November 2019)

The National Piping Centre Hotel & Restaurant, Glasgow


Bar Staff, HAP Recruitment                                                                                                      (Summer 2018 - 2019) 


Bar Staff, The Victoria Pub, St Albans,                                                                                 (June - September 2016) 


Kitchen Porter/Front of house, Blue Arrow agency                                                           (June – September 2017)


Lockdown Skill Development 

• Learned to animate, using Adobe Animate to create cartoons.

• Started my own online platform discussing film and television, incorporating my newly developed animation 

skills.

• Furthered my editing skills, using Premiere Pro.

• Worked on my graphic design skills, improving my ability to use Photoshop.

• Carried out market research for a start-up company.


Hobbies and Interests 

I have a real passion for film and television, and spend a lot of my free time watching films, usually in the cinema 
when I can. I rediscovered a love of exercise during lockdown, as I completed the Couch to 5K programme. I am 
a big nature lover and enjoy exploring the outdoors. I also like cooking, especially healthier alternatives to popular 
meals. As well as film and television, my creative side also extends to painting, drawing and photography.
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